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Up and down the stairs, tramp, tramp— 
and doors opened and shot with a hur
rah 1 On all aides U merriment evolved 
from scanty materials; bat he has no 
part ia the jollity, and a new line is 
drawn in his yellow face at every fresh 
ontbirst of merriment. The ghost of the 
past has been conjured np, and perforce 
he listens to the reproachftal strain. X)

Miserable old bachelor, stitch away in *5 
your solitude. There are sympathising ] $■ 
hearts near, but none to sympathize with ** 
yon. Stretch out yonr lean hands for S I 
friendly grasp, and who will retain them?
Shiver as the Are grows low, bat shiver 
more over the great mistake of yonr life 
—the divorcing of yourself from human 
affection. Is yonr life lonely and deso
late? It is well. Why do you murmur?
Yon would have no burden around 
neeaf then sigh not when loving ’ 
fall npbn your eai^-not tor yoù; Sigh not 
that eyes never look into yours, whether 
with tears or smiles, to share the crust or 
feast. Did you think heaven would rai» 
down diamonds like hail? Wilfully you 
thrust aside thè priceless gift and dug tor 
atones ! Oj coward I yon would flits for
get, you would din blot out the memory . _ _
of that day and hour, when, counting Service», Prayer Books. H 
your hoard with a thoughtful, prudent : ' "ff'lPlF |
biow, you reckoned out so much for so s'! ‘ ! n rtlt -rpQ p,,, 
much, this for the passage, this for the ±JilpialKS <»C.

| first start, this for possible bed luck, _____' ^ .
nothing for her who loved you, nothing -L R II C V Car ©OCR SI ï 
to bear her along to the “Land of Pro
mise." Nothing, though she alone of all 
the world saw brightness In yonr eyes, 
discerned beauty In your shaggy totits, 
knew your step, blushed With pretty con
fusion at your stammering

sssa &sr& evvoy»
life In the hopeless labor that bends the 
form anti deadens the soul. n

And you said : “Poverty is hard ! there
fore I will not divide the substance I may 
win,,but will have all, that poverty may
be afapolC” . .... _ •» . u.

O Nicholas I dri ve back the tears that 
trickle down, your hollow cheeks—you 
have no time for weeping. Labor on to 
keep alive the flame of life, quite choked 
with the ashes of despondency. Why I 
weeping is a luxury, and luxuries are not 
for you I Fie! your eyes are dim; you ! " 
will take stitches that will not bear In
spection—that your employer will regard -with scowling eyes. Pick them out care- ^yjfSJiain in ’*"** 
fUlly and do them over again. **», <unn . BIT WD H71fiutnre 
that regretted deeds «on taFreTSe retrac- uVLlf flt Slh 1 Ml 1? All/Jlto,

,C<*À knock at the doorl It must be the And best® call attention specially to the high 

old crone opposite who Is always wanting 
the loan of something and never return
ing It. Nicholas lets her rap again. He 
is In no humor to be disturbed. A visit
ation from conscience leaves some per
sons cross as well as sad. and Nicholas 
is in that state of mind when the sight of 
a face is hateful. He wants no interrup 
tlonk of his dejection, no witnesses of 
his grimaces. But the old woman Is 
tired of waiting for an invitation, and 
pokes her head in unceremoniously. ■

“ The saints bless us !”

MAPLE HILL. SEAS. THE ANGELS SING.
BY I. H. SHAHS.

I troupe upon the midnight dear.
Thet glorious rang of eld.

From angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harpe of gold:

“Peace to the earth, good will to aea. ’
From heeveW. >11 graeioae King”— I* - 

The World in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels stag.

•j.
i; «v.'Ulit) 

Ul ol• 4 iiJ'tE-

TtfSta28Sd" to
blie «t 4; -jva-x&ffiK

r-rtr tm tie wanaWAGON ISH ROAD. VUt 
piece 1. reautîfollt siro.TU» about five miles 
from the eity, and the drive presents a greet
variety of eednery. ‘’f* ;||l _____

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
el Maple Hill ere edmirebly adapted for OUT 
POOR SPORTO, and mey be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, nn or chaws, on appUsa-

■ JAM3BBS RETD,

CUSTOM TAILOR, *,•

bn* ■ICf4tTJH A TTlil ;.i  ■■■■

- “'i oEFLANNELS,'
b wd * _EN

MùtijMfpr
- w mi

, 70 Obrmaln Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).
'JM.' LATEST BOOKS !Still, through the eleven .kiee they

With r eaete.1 Wiage «foiled;
And still their heavenly music floats 

I O’er efl the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains 

They bond on heavenly wing,
■ And over o’er its Babel sounds 

The blessed eagels^ing. l
let with theWoeCOfsin end strife .

The woiid has suffered long ;
Beneath the engp^strain have rolled 

Two thousand yeero of wrong ;
And men, at 3a* with men, h*er not 

The leve-feti. which they bring. Ur. 
Oh, hush tho noise, ye men ofrirtih.

And Lui (ho angels sing.

AO , Ste Qnarterti W«l*.

For Ladies’ Wear.tion to the Proprietor. 

July 12 r6wz£zrï£i(r_

CHRISTMAS, 1873,
iv i

JUVENIIÆ BOOKS,
rir«!t„ro WvT-i'f- ivlhl .VI odT

CHARLES WATTS,
Puorniumn. AT

».ue.»rjwaM« «*<«. ^tANCFfROM UNDERI

n
CARD.

D. E. DTJNTHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Bafldiig,

Tgung People's Books & OU Futts1 Boute
roeromra luim,

yoar
voices dec 2$

Immense Display at

twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so 
called) in the tity ef Aunt Johns-

oho, knôwn^Hhê^wôÂSn of tiÿ saîftlty 

the number twelve hundred and sixty-six

■su-Mrartmi,
power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage made by Frederick P. Robinson pad 

alia C., bis wife, to James Lnpton, dated the

ewto Inlaid, etc. «C. â W. DELLA TORRE I CO.,CUP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or E 

Buildings would <fo well to eall 
office before consulting esrwenters. mesons. As. 
as the Subscriber gwtroatte. to give all the In
form atieu thatean be obtained

OIL FALLW0!rRemodel their 
at the above Fancy Repository, King Street.m a -y, It;

Books, Psalm ______ BUfrivitf.
REDUCED PRICES !And yo beneath life’s orushiag load.

Whose Ibrms no bending lew.
Who toil along the climbing way 

With painM steps and slow.
Look now ! for glad and goMen hours 

dome swiftly on the wing;
Oh, rest beside the weary road.

And hear the angels sing. f ,

Ci ;
from the nut

Èmmomr .omâ&
the outlay worth, when «fished, what it cost.

^ United States Hotel
MSI KEROSENE, Warranted.

8» otm. Per Gallon.

t
ILT GOODS, 
'ANM^ 1CMAR

WO
Until! further notice.

0 3. n ;’«eos
JT8? 1 pr^Fjmri

Firebncks. Firebricks.

tO-PLATH) WARS.j Tfl W]
ffmji'sdhj" 1

19th day of A 
office of the

.D.
Resta Alhoms, Companions, r l>ee 

itJohi€3 of•m*..Cab tests, Week ».ndedd^TSSlJ5t,tera*tt0nOffers from Forlol the days are hastening on,
By prophet-bards foretold.

When with the oror-eirolina years |7
Comes round the of fold %

When peace shall over all die earth 
Its ancient splendors fling, ,

And the whole wofld send bmkfBe long 
Which now the angels stag.

BIERBTADT»» 6HOST.

wo
STATIONERY.j-.ni#L«5 PER DAY.

T>mtMANKNT B0ARDNR8 will be aeeom- 
X modeled at much reduced prices dnnng the
WTherroomahMe targe and pleaeas*. looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated 
and warmed. _

03- Also a Large Room to be let for Evening
JAMES HINCH, 

Proprietor.

’ Amssxupton, .
Mortyayeo.

; f ï*mr)***i

c Anctioil.

44 casesToys, Dolls, Games,
< Frendb, EngUsh and Amerienn. . . 

Wholeealo and BotttiL 
& AW. DELLA

■ i l)‘ A. BALLENTINE. 

Lock Hi

EllSHf^WTdiri
Casta;' Den Beiders in various stales; 
Knives, eta, etc., etc.

;14,* fib.
g street.

FancyI White Square Firebricks.
5,000 BEST WHITE

ARCH FIREBRICKS.. 7

f Odec 5 til fan 1 n .
j NEW JEWELRYbe had at

dec 19

The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction, at 
Cnubb’s Corner, (kocalled) in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the third day of 
January next, at R o'clock, noon

A CMSIS TMA S ST OB Yoctao_________________
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers ! Just ReceivedBY MARY H. GILBERT.

It iff Christmas Eve. Upon ahlgh stoo’., 
hugging the unwashed, curtainless wh 
dow to catch the latest sunset rayi 
Nicholas Blerstadt, tailor, is perched an ’ 
to stitching away on a broadcloth eta 
with harried industry. The float Is pH 
mlsed, and there is mnch to do. Nichole 
can no longer conceal it from himself tbs 
the pleasures he had anticipated are dt< 
gether out of the question. Not forMi 
a stroll down the avenue, with an eye t 
glorious shop-Windows or1 to the good 
natured surging crowd—pater famflia 
with dead tyrants of the bam ysrd, the! 
power a thing of the past as the power o 1 
aU tyrants should be; wives and mother 
with secrets in their pockets and glad 
ness in their eyes; children with radian 
faces prattling merrily of Sauta Claus am 
the Christmas tree. Not the stroll, and 
still more to be regretted, no foaming 
lager to be sipped*) the gay saloon, de
corated with fantastic wreaths ef ever
greens, according to the customs of the 
Fatherland. Above all, that coveted, In
expensive seat at the opera, by whomso
ever it may be occupied, will not hold 
him.

There are industries that preclude re
flection, but the industry of the needle is 
not of them. Since Nicholas may not en
joy his pleasure in act, he would fain not 
think off it; be would forget that others 
are free to view mpre pleasant sights 
than the restless corruscatlons of an ln- 
eigniflcantbft of steel. : -r

Nicholas has kept up a brave heart all

gaWWWMt-’tBK
loading from Menawagonish to Mosquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty Jinks to a line
running from Mosquito Cove op the neck of the . . 'yxl ^ - 7 < <r - r\ ■ ■China Tea Sets !
teen Jeyroee and thirty-nine minutes; east to the ptSoeWbegfcntJnr. «totaininrâinety-two aeree, 

w i f more or leas, being the same land conveyed by
dated the tenlhlSy

Gentlemen's Watches! ».KqpaeteUr tettsHeltlsy Tnta,
' ■ ini-J—' ..........HARNESS

' omMSÉRi
COLLARS,

i j-' A, 48c J, JBUh-YS,large aseortment of

'Ücoxsistino or
HlMTO3EdftAIR*J0LLARS. warranted raft?*

Horan Blankets, Ctrcugles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

41 13 I'bmrMIt Wml.

H
/COLORED GOLD SETS. BROOCHES. V Barrings. Lockets. Heavy Neck Chains, 
Bracelets, Ae, in cues. /■nri.i u

tendon Work eg Gee. Moore,V Stock 

Handkerchief Holden,
JOHN ALLINGHAM.oot 14 the

^ADofa tarts smertmeatof

rN C Y V A 8 B ,
WHtaaad without crystal droea. at.

te

ÎS

dee» 41 King sti

Sleeve Buttons,HAY CUTTERS ! W& El--
a. d. urn.

. _ HUGH MoGUIRK.
UC,g^TfCSa^emo. d^’

Notice of Sale.
Ladies' Watches i field and Sllier Watches, &e.

Oats and Hay. and buyTNCONOMISE your 
Hi the 60 KING STREET,

dee 18 (Next Door toLogap ALUdaay’s.)

SNOW SildES,
ELEGANT GOODS !Nicholas does not allow his heart to -j B » ra r DDATUCDC 

soften under the invocation. “ What do r Aut BnU I Htnu 
you want now?” he says, scowling In a
way that would disconcert any b*t jut Hare- received per Scandinavian-aosae superior

h41Iî;“:r kmr&s&s*
whether he be» tfl work all night or W, 
she is only enrlous, and would like him 
t) give a reason for such outrageous con
duct. She will teH a 1 her aequaintaoees 
of the miserly wretch to whom all days 
and seasons are alike, and swear that be 
starves himself to hide coins in bis mat- 
trass. She may carry malice sofaras to 
pronounce him a Jew in disguise “a- 
cheatin’ and a-passin’ hlsself off fdr Chris
tian ftlk."

Improved Gutter.
MONDAY, the TwenW-uiuth day of DeeembeeEsrîfr

Y / 4.
I

11 mVKp&thlA
SHEFFIELD " HOUSE
[ ) L MPOBTAXIOJÏA

Christmas and lev Year's Presents !

FOR CLUBS.It will rare Ton* tajrtSO g^L in feeding

lOOofthe above Machines just received at

ORIE.

I a t■' ..I iii r,T1 )

SNO W SHOES, I ; ' iliS®W The Plain dtom are jpwtolTy adapted for

Gold Jewelry !

Per ScandlnaTian :
j

ONE PACKAGE OF

dec 9
; ill insul t ?-• -

ForLadlesondGent».
(ReO.,O. S. GOTTER, 

WINE STORE, 
Ho, 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

St- John, Nov.ffi, 18^^h0MÀ8 W. LEE, 
nov 29 Secretar................................................ ........
InaolventActof1869.

dec » warn j r r :
ORONZBS and Fine

:.oiU •Ml'knojiiî»* -i
nWare, inBuati, 
qnaatnan Figures.MOOSE MOCCASINS I iSRStîM"*Ta tbe ma^r of grou Boa«a, »

There will he aold at Publie Anction, at Chubb’»

next, at one o’doek in the afternoon :

BOT ükâ n ! •.- j f»f > i >• *i fc/: (j'unl e?>i-K>lw

.nr^Wh&âfüS^oX";!!
Draught

«a- All kind» of HeveM Clgm». nov IS

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RUBBER-FOXED i>!
1 fiiw f agf off.1 To yflii: gfti'çv o

Moose Moccàtf* Overs ! A1 

GOLD JE WELÉÎIb^^b^u.j^jjpot.
dec U ':'f K. FROST * CO.

: ‘■'u isa

vain he tells himself that he will enjoy

“ You couldn’t now," she says, in an 
insinuating tone, that reminds him of ti e

enwrap a victim iq its crushing rJlds—- 
yon couldn’t, now, give me the loan of

I
.ini From*

TheSto

nBUTTER! 9MTH-.Ithe morrow ; he has a presentiment 
to-morrow will play the same dull tune— 
disappointment. Bugle» and trumpets 
shriek In his ears as he lights the kero
sene lamp and stls down to 1 solitary sup
per of black bread and yet blanker Bolog
na. A contemptible meal I Ke bas not 
even time to make a cup of black coffee 
to go along with it. That might revive 
his spirits and inspire some delightful 
day-dream to compensate for reality, t

Bat imagination,defrauded of her stimu
lant, wIB do nothing for poor Nicholas. 
Nothing! Worse than nothing. She will 
wrap him In a triple robe of darkness,and 
at every prick of his needle prick his too 
sensitive heart; and when he sbriftbs 
fro.niher cruel touches, she will bid him 
lookin his apology tor a mirror, and flat
ter hims Af then, f he can,that be tafworth 
even as mnch attention as that..

Nature has bestowed on him no out
ward charms, and Fortune has turned up 
her nose superciliously at bis timid ap
proaches ; and now, to-night, Imagina
tion joins his enemies, and whispers in 
tantalizing tones that, inwardly, he Is as 
despicable as outwardly ; that his sur
roundings arc only his natural accom
paniments; that his gettings arc, if any
thing, greater than his merits.

A certain degree of egotism is benefi
cial to all men, but more especially to 
men of the type of Nicholas Blerstadt. 
He feels himself so small and others so 
large I Not always ; in hie little, carpet
less dungeon there are times when he 
fancies himself “a man for. a’ that,’’ and 
his sonl as great as his employer's.

But now, with the sharp contrasts be
twixt his low estate and the at toast
rolaooie seftll leftntitlAD ftf .Ilia noi ffil Krirfl Clicurxui v vim ï V luii ui •*w*b**wm*®i
Nicholas is cast down qtterly.

“Oh, poverty!” he Mufrmurs, “to 'a 
harsh and bitter thing—nettles to the 
touch, gall to the taste, blankness to the 
eyes. It shrinks the sonl and makes him 
mean in his own sight who might, with 
a little shining dost, be glorious in the 
sight of others, r It hardens . the bent 
and forces the liberal minded to selfish
ness, love and truth it grinds down to 
bate and perfidy.”

There is no voice so hard to be hashed 
as the voice of conscience. We may flat
ter ourselves that It is stifled forever, 
that it cannot rise from the depths where 
it has been buried with endless care ; bat, 
like the ghost of Banqno, it leaves its 
grave of violence to intrude when it will 
and with awftil presence to unnerve and 
terrify.

ofreand being in the Parish of La 
<5onnty of Saint John, and desei 
that is to say Beginning at the 
aer of lot number eight, an4 i 
lorth seventy-four degrees; eai 
ending from Manawagonish to Mosquito Head; 

thence north fourteendegivèsand thtoamiMutMt 
weetforty-eight chains and forty links to a me

tenth Bay, south-westerly to the north-east

In thetwo tumble ers, or anything?”
“ Haven't any tumblers.”
As a snake prolongs its head so she 

outstretches her skinny lingers in the dl- . 
rjctlon of the open closet, And with 
Inward Shiver Nicholas sees exposed to 
full view a goblet and a china cup. Why 
did he leave that door open?

“Them will do.”
Her winning fobe

slon of patronizing complacence. He 
omght to coRslder it an honor for her to 
call upon him. He is well aware that 
she will affirm on the morrow that they 
are broken, and that even a search-war
rant wilt toil to bring them again within 
bis reach, if her hands once close over 
them. But he has not the moral courage 
to withstand her, • so she carries off the 
coveted article' In triumph. He feels im
mensely relieved when she is out of

r»-» *»• «r»
of Ms property. After alt, “society,** « . . _____
even though of the poorest sort, ha» a just RECKrvKD,
wonderful potency to dispel the blues. -to A, «, ua nnirs

The coat is almost done, and although# VV CIAlXXJXXt,® 
he Is behind time, surely his employer ,nf™
will not refuse to pay him the moderate .IM owl; • ‘________.-j

OONGOU TEA.,

Si tJAS'SJ .r'SïïS: '
gate In front of hotels to stare ladles out 
of countenance. To-morrow hé will 
snap hi* Angers at care, and If any stray 
ghost comes to lecture him it shall not 
And him home. In future he will be out 
to all such visitors. Other men have
made mistakes as well as he and-------
What’s that?—another knock? Now, 
woe betide that old woman ! Mrs. Mac- 
ready will carry off the last thing In the 
house. Nicholas bars the closet door 
with a look of desperation. He has half 
a mind to lock her out, but he fears that 
she might bear the key turn. How, then, 
could he encounter her on the narrow 
etalra? No! he will politely open the 
door for her; but such [a very little way 
that his body will fill up all the gaping 
space—open it as St. Peter does the 
gates of Paradise, cautiously.

[To be concluded to-morrow.']

MEN’S

and Rinse, sot

se- An inspection of the Stock * respectfully 
solicited.

dee 28—for JUCHAKD THOMPSON.

"e^o',db wm^T^
5HP|L

150 ft MOCCASTnI'

Ui 1
Just Received : G ü T5I 7

i Si Received per the above steamer, just opened at
W uiilH. 1873. HOLIDAY 8EAS61. «73.an«O TUBS PAGE BROTHERS, 

_______ 41 Kins street.dec 2D • I»;:’ cti M«07

Barbadoes Molasses.Choice Dairy Butter ! Toilet Articles, &c.,mes an expras- V
acres, more or lees.

Dated this thirtieth day ef October, A. D. 1871. SOCKStff. /V.T him rh- f :ri- : . , ;
Landing this day ex Rubina :From Setaex. i

Will be rold low for Utah. Kp pM0B

King Square.
GENTLEMEN’*

At RIODUCED PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

m «Ai oot 30lOO |g barbadoes MOLAS-

dec 19

t

E. JE’.LWriSRS,’ ’ ‘ At our ■^VERITT*’BUTLER.dec 16 J’4W-F«hI&.ill la i dee»

7a KING 8TKEET ! Flo^r. Flour.Woollen Underclothing ! 150 Varieties Choice Perfumery,
-*IX t>tf| ii •>/ Ctit fi taV 3Î , 'H?. .‘Sir i«>'

General Commission Warerooms,
sesTcrdW(Best London and French makers.)

I > - / ir vttii.

50^dosoa^de Colo^ ^ ^

OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

Op CASE

Near Bartow’s Corner. - - - St. John, N.B. ^ gQQ ^Blg. oftb. following choice

.TMUHIA / SI jH5I: irI / /j >
Auction Sale Every Evening, cnowflake.

Commencing at 7 6’ciook. Spta5°£xtra,

WARCUPS,
JUST BECXIVED BT Victo

le.
HANINQTON BROS.,BARNES, KERR 8t CO. Oneida.

br,: ».mMsri sw1 ni
dec»

! iiiixvi, ,i.i.cxf v10 ; ■..!
Footer’s Corner.-Y» Also—a lot of

men^F Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE. Betifl,

3 and 4 Market Square,

SwdteMe «to Family Use. ,

AroVFo,«alob,

^i.iERWiXTnr,W. W. JOBDAN,
T1.-ÜK

r (Qradgato of the University of Edtabargh).o-ji;til t>deoil 2 Market Square,Steam Séïfyiee • LATEjaESIDKNT?SDR<yiON TO THE

»®T*1 Maternity Htaplto, EAptoa***’Victoria Dining Saloon, JOHN CHRISTY,
Under the Waverley Homo.dee 20

BAY OV 3FÜWDY.75 KING STREETNo. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TUST RECEIVED, and 
d suit the taste of Cost

A FINE LOT OF

P. £. Island and Buotouche Bar
♦ OYSTERS!

OFFICR.,1* CHAR44>TT1  ̂STREET,

(Formeriy occupied by J. Berryman, M. DJ
HAS JUST OPENED i

O 83WOT. ,51 .T

: ÏTéhÜié:I’IPssSSrBjâdtwsrsVSiS
between St John and QofMp.

December SO, 1873. I Si0™™ a°***~* t°10 ^ aaorffim*

Among Other S^eeialflA,
now Carving up to 

tomera
IN STOCK:

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GOODS suitable for
Christmu buyers, inoiodiag

Raisins, Currants, Spices,
PRESERVED PEELS, Ac., Ac.

Which will be disposed of on the most nod. note 
ten*», by

■ dec 20 glbfrnn Under the Waverley House. 

Nuts, Baleine, too.

McMillans

CLOUDS, STOCK
#0 d '!

I
H%î Bsçev^ A LARGE 

BA.GH’PHI’IB
NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will else be received^.' 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Furni 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1874

EiEESrSF£^{5&3
route between Shediao and Cam pb ell to w n, cal 1 
ing at Riohibucto, Chatham, Newoâstle, Cera

S>SIHSE1®«s.k
“rVlee,U W. M. KELLY,

deel» Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

T and well WL.vooxxn
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

Lxbos 
■nay 2b White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, 8ml- 

ten, PUah, Rtaek amd Forney etrtpe*. Polyglot and other Bibles.
- > U

........... BAOetERta

WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE to FURNACE DEALER,

JOHN CHRISTY, Grocer,

LONG BOOTS !“Hence, horrible shadow i— .
Why, so being gone, I am a man again.

A ghost has arisen before our unhap
py tailor, that will not be gone. He has 
piled the stones above the coffin again 
and again ; but all in vain, since It comes 
to-night to stare at him with mournful 
eyes, and with bloodless lips to chant a 
monody of woe.

There is noisy mirth in the adjoining 
apartment ; children are shouting, and 
the head of the family Is singing a rolick- 
ing song.
that way; but the. beating of a thousand 
drums cannot bush the “still small voice.” I

V deoil

In Church Services aid Planers,
White publication, tetooteetied to be the

Canned Goode.

25 boxes Loose Mum»telle Raisin. ;
20 do! Citron Pecl^To boxes lemon Peel ; 
10 do. Orange do.

Ferrai.by

JUST RECEIVED :

? O Fairs Men's

Coektmg, Hall, Parlor, Otaoe and Shop

Of the most Celebrated Pattern.. Every Stove 
warranted.

J A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
f GOODS constantly on hand.

Now Landing;Scotch Refined Sugar.

Tomato Catfcup. Aa. Jelfies.
BURTON BROS.

Fine French Calf Boots,
Now jopding at ^the^ North^Market Wharf, e

on ■jrTHDS. SCOTCH SUGAR. For sa: 
Tec«XX T*”'MyaRD A RUDDOCK. 1 4M» A t. > J 44 Char.tl : Wraat.

R.R.PUDDINGTON.L BR)AD SOLE.
Nicholas inclines his ears

GEO. JACKSON, 
32 King street.
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